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- Great Ideas
- Did you know?

Great Ideas

- Blu-ray Player review
Now that you can create Blu-ray structures (and very soon, menus) with our video converters, make sure
you have the best player to play your Blu-ray disks on! This review of the best Blu-ray players on the
market will help you make your choice.

- And the award goes to…
So will your favorite actors, movies of this past year receive an Oscar?
Make sure you catch up with the movies you didn’t see on this great streaming website.
And remember if you use our free VSO Downloader you will avoid any buffering/loading problems.

- The luck of the Irish!
Let's celebrate St. Patrick's day in style: try your luck and win a Goldmember license! Simply "like" our
facebook page between now and March 17th, we'll handpick a winner and send him/her a Goldmember!

Did you know?

- How to flip and watch a smartphone video?
If you take videos with the camera on your phone, chances are, those filmed holding the phone vertically

will need to be flipped if you want to watch them on your PC (that is, if you don't want to hurt your neck!).
Load the video into our free VSO Media Player, go to "Menu" "Video" and use the "rotate left" or "rotate
right" setting.
And if you want to convert these videos, remember that all our video conversion software have a "rotating"
feature.

- Encoding Q&A
Read this great guide on encoding methods, if you want to go beyond the automatic settings set by default
on ConvertXtoDVD and get the utmost quality depending on the type of video you're converting.

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Bye for now!
The VSO Software Team

